
1. St Stephens Church
2.The Bandstand and Water Fountain
3. Old Library on the corner of Church Road

opposite bandstand
4. Notice the old Police Station and ornate

Court buildings
5.Smallwood hospital
6. Forge Mill Museum
7. Ruins of Bordesley Abbey 1138 - 1880
8. Follow the footpath called Millers Trail - the

River arrow is on your left
9. Bomford Hill Peace memorial
10. Opposite the memorial are some Eco houses
11. Roman Road of Icknield Street
12. Moons Moat Monument
13. Arrow Valley Country Park
14. Art Underpasses
15. Smallwood Alms Houses
16. Edwardian 'Palace Theatre'
17. Springs Eternal in Walter Stranz Square
18. Paolozzi Mosaics
19. Gigantic needles
20.War memorial and John Bonham memorial

The manufacture of the iconic motorbike - Royal Enfield -
The name 'Redditch' (or Red-Ditch) is thought to be a reference Alloys (now Mettis Aerospace). Opened by Sir Kingsley Wood in began in Redditch. During World War Two the Royal Enfield

1939 the company once employed over 2.500 people; the site
mentioned in 1348, the year of the outbreak of the Black Death, covered 26 acres of ground. H.D.A was home to the largest

hammer in the world, 'The Erie Hammer^ which was built in
the USA and shipped across to the UK piece by piece: the
machine weighed 455 tonnes.It was used during the second
world war to manufacture components for the war effort - in
particular the V-shaped spars that held the bouncing bombs
used during the'Dambusters raid' and parts for the Spitfire
aircraft.

Pre walk info: More recent industrial history includes that of The High Duty

WD/RE, also known as the'Flying Flea' was designed and
built here.The bike could be dropped in with parachutes and
gliders,and was designed for rapid message carrying between
troops in areas without radio communications set up. Royal
Enfield factory closed in 1967, some of the old building is now
utilised by other businesses on the 'Royal Enfield industrial
estate'on Hewell Road.

to the red clay of the nearby River Arrow and was first

During the Middle Ages it became a centre for needle-making
and in later years was known for manufacturing fish-hooks,
fishing tackle, motorcycles, springs and parts for airplanes.
There are still many homes in the older districts of the town
which boast wells (used for quenching Needles) - providing
evidence of the'cottage industry'needle-makers.



1. St Stephens Church
The original St Stephens was built

The at Bordesley Abbey and was called
mj K.UA,0"ft£h6K The Gatehouse Chapel of St

Trail Stephen. After the dissolution of
the monasteries The Gatehouse
Chapel survived, though in a poor

state. At this time Redditch was simply a hamlet. Fast forward to 1805
when the growth of the needle making industry,and increase in
population,meant a chapel was needed in Redditch itself; an Act was
passed for the building of a chapel in Redditch itself,on the acre of
The Green'which was used for grazing cattle.
Although this new St Stephens chapel (which was dedicated on April
5th 1807), was intended to accommodate the "considerably
increased" population of over 1,000, the continuing growth in
population had been seriously underestimated, and the chapel had to
be enlarged in 1816/7 and again in 1827.
In 1851 it was decided to demolish the Chapel on the Green and to
build a more substantial parish church in Gothic style.From then
Chapel Green became known as Church Green: the new church was
consecrated in July 1855.
2.The Bandstand and Water Fountain
The Grade II listed cast iron fountain was presented to Redditch in
1883 by Needlemaster R.S. Bartleet to commemorate the installation
of the town's new water supply. Along with the bandstand, it was
among the final phase of Victorian improvements to the town centre.
Currently a group called'Friends of the Bandstand'host events
throughout the year to keep the spirit of the bandstand alive!
3. Old Library on the corner of Church Road opposite bandstand
This beautiful building also served as the training restaurant for
Redditch College students in the 70/80's.
4.Notice the old Police Station and ornate Court buildings on the
left-hand side of Church road.
5. Smallwood hospital
This iconic building is built of beautiful red brick.The detail on the
building (and other old buildings in this area) is just lovely.The
hospital dates back to the 19th Century; the growth in the needle
industries in Redditch meant the town was a hub of manufacturing,
yet didn't have a hospital.
On 15 July 1892,Edwin Smallwood,a needle manufacturer, died,
leaving in his will £5,000 for the construction of a Cottage Hospital in
Redditch.With an additional donation of £15,000 from Edwin's
brother William, the plans for Smallwood Hospital were drawn up. By
1893 work had started on the Church Green West site and it was
opened in 1895; it featured an eight-bed ward,children's ward,
operating theatre,nurses'station,out-patients department, store
rooms and servant's quarters.
6.Forge Mill Museum
Houses the National Needle Museum;Redditch produced over 90% of
the world's needles at one time.The town was also well known for
manufacturing fishing tackle, springs and coils.

7.Ruins of Bordesley Abbey 1138 - 1880
Early Redditch depended largely on the Abbey of Bordesley, a Cistercian
Abbey founded in 1138. From small beginnings of just 12 monks and an
abbot, the site was developed and grew rapidly to include an Abbey
Church,accommodation blocks, farms, stores,outbuildings and other
workplaces associated with the Order.
Bordesley was the only Cistercian House in Worcestershire - others, such
as at Evesham and Great Malvern were of the Benedictine Order. Great
emphasis was placed on manual labour and as it was usual to have more
lay brothers than monks,it was the lay brothers from the surrounding
area who used the Gatehouse Chapel of St Stephen for worship.
The Cistercian Order ultimately became very wealthy, as they
managed large farms known as granges, often at some distance from
the Abbey itself, and in this case the home farm was Hewell Grange at
Tardebigge some five miles away.The monks were also good civil
engineers,making use of the River Arrow to create drainage systems
and fish ponds, and harnessing the water power both for corn mills
and for driving trip hammers to forge iron;however there is no
historical evidence for the manufacture of needles at this date,
although the monks may well have made needles for their own use.
Local folklore tells of secret passageways connecting Bordesley with
neighbouring Beoley,but no evidence of this has been found.
At the time of the Dissolution of the Monasteries in 1538,Bordesley
was the fifth wealthiest Cistercian Abbey in England and Wales.Then,
on the orders of King Henry VIII, the monks were pensioned off and
within weeks of the abandonment of the site the local people were
already looting the stone for their own buildings!
8.Follow the footpath called Millers Trail- the River arrow is on
your left
9.Bomford Hill Peace memorial
This was erected in 2018 to mark the 100th anniversary of the First World
War - more information can be gleaned from reading the sign here.
10.Opposite the memorial are some Eco houses
Built in 2015 this eco-friendly development saw Redditch walk off
with the 'UK Housing Award for the Outstanding Development of the
Year award'.The environmentally friendly scheme is the largest closed
panel low carbon timber frame housing scheme in the UK and
features two-eco homes.
11.Roman Road of Icknield Street - The Romans built this road in
about 60 A.D. - beginning at Bourton on the Water and finishing at
Rotherham...before the development of the New Town this was the
main road into Redditch from Beoley.
12. Moons Moat Monument
Moons moat dates back to the 14C and takes its name from an
ancient moated homestead founded by Monks dating back to the
12th century. It is now a listed heritage site.The medieval homestead
was inhabited by the Mohun family which is where the name
"Moon's" Moat comes from (Mohun being an early name for Moon).
Moon's Moat is believed to be haunted by the ghost of Lady Mohun
who is said to appear on or near to the site on the eve of St Agnes
(21 January).

13. Arrow Valley Country Park
The park consists of 900 acres (3.6 km2) of public open space and
incorporates the 30-acre (120,000 m2) Arrow Valley Lake, which is fed
by the River Arrow. Within the park is Proctor's Barn Meadow - a
nature reserve.
14. Art Underpasses
The first underpass depicts local wildlife, the second Royal Enfield,
Forge Mill,Fishing,John Bonham (late drummer with Led
Zeppelin) etc.
15. Smallwood Alms Houses
Circa 1895 William Smallwood donated £8,000 for the building and
upkeep of the alms houses in Summer Street.
16. Edwardian 'Palace Theatre’
Opened in 1913,with a capacity of 660: designed by Bertie Crewe
with a Neo-classical interior the theatre was split into a circular
balcony with stalls above. In 1939, the theatre closed at the onset of
World War II,but quickly re-opened.It closed in 1954 and was
redeveloped in 1955 as a roller-skating rink. It was used as a dance
hall from 1959,and subsequently as a bingo hall. In the early 1970's
the theatre was renovated.The dressing rooms were relocated from
the front of the building to the side, taking over what had been part
of Shrimpton's Needle Factory and the present foyer extension was
added.
Redditch Borough Council took over the management and running of
the building in 1985 and since then has continued a tradition of
providing a wide mix of entertainment in this 420-seat theatre.
17. Springs Eternal in Walter Stranz Square
A piece of art depicting the huge spring making industry -
manufacturing of springs is ongoing in Redditch. Walter Stranz was a
councillor in Redditch for more than 40 years, 3 times mayor.His life
was interwoven with the development of the new town. Born in a
working-class Berlin suburb, but his family fled to Britain after the
"night of the broken glass",the systematic Nazi attack on Jewish
Germans of 1938, when his lawyer father was interned in a
concentration camp for several weeks.
18. Paolozzi Mosaics
Samples of the full-size mosaics which are on the walls of the
Kingfisher Centre.These were inspected by the Queen in 1983 whilst
she was visiting Redditch - they have received acclaim from all over
the globe.
19. Gigantic needles
Depicting the towns Needle heritage (by the post office)

20.War memorial and John Bonham memorial (Led Zeppelin
drummer who was born in Redditch)
He died aged 32 and the band then broke up out of respect for John.
One of his secondary school reports forecast that he would either
become a dustman or a millionaire.On the side of the memorial
facing the church you'll see an image of John Playing his drums.


